
                                                               Anatomy Syllabus 1st Half  

!st day    

Mon:  Human Body Organization---pgs--2-9      ck pts 1-8 

            feedback mechanisms and homeostasis:  pathways 

            examples of   positive and negative feedback 

tues:  Anatomical terms relating to body , direction,  and planes of reference  Pgs 10-15  ckpts  9-13 

wed:  describing the body in terms of cavities, regions, and anatomic coverings  pgs 14-17 ckpts  14-15 

 thurs:  problem solving questions ( team approach --3) use mannequins, partners  

             end of chapter questions pg.19-21   quest 1-19 

fri:  review homework questions  

       LAB:  Team Presentations of problems 

       HW:  review for test 

 

Mon:  Test chapter 1------   HW:  Intro to Chemistry  Pgs.23-28  ckpts  1-4 

       Be able to discuss:   Atomic structure,  Importance of Valence Electrons,  types of Bonding 

       what is the importance of energy in reactions            

       what are the different types of chemical reactions   

        what is reacting 

tues:  Review  Mondays work 

            HW:  pgs 29-30   fig 2.6 answer question   /    pH worksheet //Buffer worksheet 

Wed:  In groups perform pH testing using Lab Pro pH sensor and perform buffer test 

           HW:  31-36 and 38   pg 41 quest 1-12 and 14-15 

           what is a carbohydrate and importance/  

           structure of protein and importance of protein 

           what is lipid and importance 

          what are nucleic acids and importance 

thurs:  review enzymatic reactions /  synthesis and hydrolysis/ exothermic  and endothermic 

             identify the graphs for these reactions 

             HW:  remainder of questions 13 and 16-20 review for test 

fri:        test ch 2 

            HW:  pgs.  45-46 and 52-58 pg. 70 quest:  8-11   ckpts:  1-3 

             

Mon:  review cellular structure and organelles/  worksheet organelles/ discuss proteins in plasma 

membrane 

           HW: 47-50   describe the passive equilibrium processes 

                                 describe tonicites---worksheet 

tues:  review homework/  problem solve tonicities in groups (3) 

           identify different molarities in solution and how you make these  

           HW:  HW:  51--52 ck pts:  4-6 and pg: 69-70 1-7 

Wed:  Review molar solutions and their tonicities/ review passive processes  

            Lab:  prepare diffusion and osmosis lab 

            HW:   Protein Synthesis  pgs:  58-62   summarize transcription process/ summarize translation 

thurs:  Lab:  obtain results and write a 1 page report defining your results  --what did the results prove? 

fri:       discuss the process of protein synthesis 

            worksheet for protein synthesis  (group --3)  work 

            HW:  cellular division--mitosis    Pg: 70  12-20 

 



Mon:  Review for test chapters 2 and 3 

tues:  test 

     Hw:  pgs.  73-82  chart cellular types/where found/  checkpts  3 and 5 pg 82 

wed:   web site--- Oklahoma University--- cell types ---worksheet 

     HW:  pgs 82-84 worksheet 

thurs:  web site --Oklahoma university ---cell types--review worksheet 

Lab:  microscopic analysis of cellular anatomy----worksheets 

     HW:  pgs:  84-90  chart 

fri:  Oklahoma university---slides of cellular anatomy and tissue structures 

     Lab:  continue review of cellular anatomy 

     HW:  90--92  self quiz----pgs:  95-96 

 

Mon:  description of the various tissue structures/location/anatomic makeup/microscopic analysis 

     Make chart for the above:  differentiate cellular and ground substance among tissue types  

     use Oklahoma slides---site staining differences of various tissue structures/ fibers vs. GAG's 

    HW:  packet anatomy and physiology 

tues:  review packet 

      lab:  microscopic analysis of tissues--differentiate color differences 

      HW:  finish packet 

wed:  lab:  microscopic analysis of tissues---con't worksheet 

    review packet answers  

    Hw:  prepare for test and practical 

thurs:   microscopic practical test 

fri:    test cells and tissues ch 4 

HW:  pgs 98-100  ckpts: 1-3 

 

Mon:  review architecture  of skin/  cellular layers/connective tissue layers 

   HW:  101-106    pg 110 and 111 self quiz  1-20 

tues:  discuss the stratum and importance/  Oklahoma slides--web site 

    HW:  Research Skin Cancers --Basal/Squamous/ Melanoma 

   lab:  microscopic analysis of integument and adnexa 

 wed:   lab:  microscopic analysis continued/  review skin cancers / review self quiz 

HW:  anatomy and physiology packet 

thurs:  review HW 

    anatomy of tissue burns//healing processes 

    problem solve:   burns and healing with tissue adnexa  involvement 

HW:    review for test and problem solve 

fri:  review HW and review for test 

 

Mon:  test Integument 

H W:  start  chapter 7 Joints-- pgs 165-169  types of joints  ckpts  1--5 

tues:  review HW 

           power point and discussion  

          demonstrations of types of joints---vocabulary of joints 

  HW:  types of movements of joints---worksheet and pgs 169--175ckpts:  6 --7 

Wed:  Review of joint vocabulary and movements 

            Demonstrations 

            power point display 



Lab:   in teams (3) multiple stations -- marked joint types and motion of joints to be determined 

           summary chart--each student---listing joint type /  demonstration /axial pattern /  movement 

          HW:  Finish chart and 175--178  details of synovial joint  ck pt  8 

thurs:  student  presentation of lab demonstrations 

             student discussion of chart 

             HW:  178--180  ck  pt  9  and self quiz  pg182  1--15 

Fri:  Review synovial joint anatomy 

        power point review of synovial joint 

        demonstration of Knee anatomy and common injuries 

        HW:  review for test joints 

 

Mon:  Review for test --cross word puzzle 

            review questions end of chapter  

            HW:  Prepare for test 

tues:  test    Joints chapter 7 

           practical test  Joints --10 identifications and chart  

   HW:  Bone Functions/Structure Chapter  6--Macroscopic and Microscopic   ckpts.  1-6 and vocabulary 

Wed:  power point review of Bone Anatomy and HW: review 

      HW: Bone formation---Intramembraneous  vs.  Endochondral Ossification 

      Chart differences:    bone type formed/template/cellular types/ossification centers/ cavitation 

Thurs:  Lab---Bone Anatomy Macroscopic and Microscopic 

Fri:  Review bone formation chart  ----Con't  lab  Macro/Micro anatomy 

HW:  Bone Growth Length---Web site ---answer questions and summarize--sketch cellular topography 

 

Mon:  Discuss web site----Bone Growth-lengthening and thickening----student presentation-- 

     discuss  factors affecting length--  hormone control/estrogens/androgens/ nutrition 

      HW:  Fractures/Healing / Bone Remodeling and Appositional Growth/Ca+ metabolism   ckpts:  7-12 

Tues:  Review Bone Growth/Healing and Ca+ metabolism (multi organ involvement) 

        Lab:  review slides  Bone:  round and flat /decalcified bone 

        HW:  study for microscopic test 

Wed:  microscopic anatomy bone test including slides 

    HW:  chapter 6 cranial and orbital anatomy  pgs  129--138   work sheet 

thurs:  power point  facial and cranial bones  

           work sheet review 

           demonstrations of anatomy in lecture 

      HW:  orbital bone anatomy and sinus anatomy  pgs.132  chart  worksheet 

fri:  review worksheet  

         power point review 

         demonstrations on skull with student presentations 

     HW:  vertebral column  pgs:139--144  worksheet  and ckpts. 17, 18 

Lab:  student groups of (3) ------ multiple stations to answer prepared facial/skull and orbital anatomy 

questions on skulls 

 

Mon:    review of lab cranial demonstrations by student groups 

     power point  with skeletal demonstrations of vertebral column 

     review of HW worksheet 

   HW:  thorax, pectoral girdle, upper limb humerus  pgs 144-146   work sheet and ckpts  19-21 

 



Tues:   power point and review of homework,   

       demonstrations using skeleton,  articulations of bones with movements 

    HW:  upper limb and wrist /hand  worksheet and ck pts.  22 

Wed:  Review of HW worksheet ,  power point  

     demonstrations on skeleton,  movements of joints at articulations  

Lab:  student groups to identify preplanned bone landmarks on  vertebral column/ thorax/ pectoral    

girdle/ upper limb---group to answer questions on movements at joints 

     HW:  Pelvic Girdle---pgs . 149 and picture on 150---worksheet and ckpt  23 

            a)  review true/false pelvis and pelvic inlet and pelvic outlet ---importance during delivery 

thurs:   continue student group identifications of bone landmarks---- include pelvis 

    HW:  Lower Extremity--pgs  151--154   worksheets and ckpts  24, 25 

Fri:  powerpoint discussion  

      demonstrations on skeleton of pelvic girdle and lower extremity 

      continue student identifications including lower extremities 

HW:  end of chapter review questions pgs 161-162  #'s  1-16 

 

  Monday:  Review Homework  

       student group identifications of skeleton and landmarks including lower extremity 

       HW:  Review for presentations  

Tues:  Student group presentations /  each group to present 1 large anatomical unit: 

     1) cranium/ facial bones     2) vertebral column/ thorax   3)  pectoral girdle/ humerus 

     4) upper extremity/wrist/hand      5)  pelvic girdle/ femur    6)  lower extremity/ankle/foot 

   HW:  review for test 

Wed:  continue student group presentations  

   HW:  review for written test 

Thurs:  written test  bones  chapter 8 

Fri:  Practical test  on skeleton identifications 

HW:  chapter 8  Muscular system  Pgs 185  --189  skeletal muscle tissue/ muscle histology  

     worksheets and ckpts 1-5 

 

Mon:  Review HW  

     power point  presentation / demonstration of decreasing muscle units 

     HW:  Contraction and Relaxation  pgs. 189-191  worksheet + vocabulary 

Tues:  Review HW   

     power point and worksheets on zones   ---discuss zones of skeletal muscle and importance 

     HW:  Physiology of contraction  Pgs 191--194  worksheets and   ckpts  6,7 

Wed:   Review of HW/  discussion of Rigor Mortis/importance of Ca
+ 

and ATP 

    power point  discussion and review of figure 8.7---summarize   ---quiz 

  LAB:  Microscopic muscle  differences in  smooth/ heart / skeletal  pg 200 and Oklahoma slides 

    Identify slides of smooth/skeletal/cardiac 

   HW:  Energy Supply  pgs 194-196  worksheets and ckpts  8-10 

Thurs:  review HW/   

    power point discussion 

    Tutorials to be performed by groups 

   HW:  control of Muscle tension  Pgs.  196-198  worksheet and ckpts  11-13 

Fri:  review HW  

    power point discussion //Finish Tutorials  //Start Interactive Physiology HW:  

    Exercise and Muscle  pgs 198--200  ckpts  14--18//  Review for Test Microscopic Muscle 



Mon:  Interactive Physiology Review and quizzes 

Hw:  study for test 

Tues:  Microscopic Muscle Test 

   HW:  How Muscles Produce Movement  Pgs 200--201  ckpts 19,20 and vocabulary 

Wed:  Review HW 

   power point ---Facial Muscles---Mastication/Expression 

   anatomy tutorial ---chart muscles of facial expression and mastication// pg 207 fig 8.14 question 

    HW:  worksheet muscles acting on the vertebrae pg 222  fig 8.22 and pg 2.11 fig 8.16 ckpt question 

   LAB:  Research Muscle  Sprains/Strains/Ruptures---pathophysiology and treatment 

Thurs: Review of HW 

    power point discussion / demonstrations / Tortora tutorial --anatomy skills review 

    HW: worksheet-- muscles moving the pectoral girdle and scapula pg 214and 216 (rotator cuff)  

Fri:  Review of HW 

    power point discussion/ demonstrations/ tutorial--anatomy skills review 

    HW: worksheet-- Muscles moving the humerus ---flex/extend/adduct/abduct pgs 217/219 questions 

 

Mon:  Review HW 

    power point discussion/ demonstrations/ tutorial--anatomy skills review 

   HW:  worksheet--- muscles acting on the elbow/wrist /fingers pgs.  219/220  ckpt questions   

Tues:  review HW 

    power point discussion/ demonstrations/ tutorial--anatomy skills review 

   HW:  worksheet--Muscles that move the Femur/Hip Joint  pgs: 224/227  ckpt questions 

Wed:  review HW 

   power point discussion/demonstrations/ tutorial--anatomy skills review 

      HW:  worksheet --muscles moving the knee/ankle/digits 

      LAB: Start Group Project ---Answer 24 Anatomical Problems  based on motion of Joints --injuries and    

rehabilitation exercises to promote strength and healing/   this will be a major group presentation 

Thurs: Review HW 

      power point discussion/demonstrations/ tutorial--anatomy skills review 

    HW:  group work on project 

Fri:   Group work on project 

 

Mon--Wed and LAB period:    Presentations by groups of 5-6 anatomy problems/demonstrations/ 

rehabilitations and cadaver identifications 

   HW:  Prepare for Test Answer self quiz  pg 234--235  

 Thurs:  Test Muscles 

      HW:  overview of Nervous system  pgs:  238--243  worksheet and ckpts  1-4 

Fri:  Review HW 

    power point discussion cells of CNS and nerve anatomy 

    HW:  243--248  worksheets and ckpts: 5-8  action potentials and propagation of impulse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mon:  Review of HW 

    power point and discussion of graph for action potential 

    HW: Synaptic transmission/neurotransmitters---248-250  ckpt 8 and self quiz  253-254  1-16 

Tues:   Review of HW   

    power point and interactive review CD 

    HW:  256-260   spinal cord structure/ anatomy and functions--worksheet and ckpts:  1-7 

Wed:   Review of HW 

    power point discussion of anatomy of spinal cord and functions 

    LAB:  spinal cord reflexes performed in groups of 3--follow instructions and answer questions 

    HW:    Brain  pgs 261-263--worksheet 

Thurs:  Con't Lab 

    HW: Brain Stem   pgs: 263-268 medulla/pons/midbrain/diencephalon --ckpts 8-12 and worksheets 

Fri:  review HW 

    power point brainstem and functions 

    HW:   Cerebrum  pgs 268--275  worksheets + end of chapter self quiz 281-282  1-20 

 

Mon:  Review of HW 

   power point and discussion of brainstem/functions---cerebrum/divisions and functions 

   HW:  review for test  chapters 9/10 and quiz 

Tues:  Review HW 

  power point discussions of brainstem  and cerebral divisions and functions/ spinal tracts and pathways 

  quiz 10 questions 

    HW:  review for test chapters  9/10 

 Wed:  review for test 

     power point /discussion of spinal tracts including autonomic system nerves  pgs 276--277  

     quiz 10 questions 

   LAB:  problem solving pathways of touch/pressure/autonomic --follow pathway   groups (3)  --prepare 

worksheets and pathways 

Thurs:  Review HW/LAB discussion/  quiz 10 questions  

    HW:  prepare for test chapters 9/10 

Fri:  Test nervous system 

HW:  Autonomic Nervous System    285-292  self quiz  294-295  

 

Mon:  Review Hw on Autonomic System 

     power point and discussion 

      HW:  worksheet on autonomic nervous system 

Tues:  review of HW and problem solve autonomic nervous system 

    HW:  prepare for Brain Dissection 

 Wed---Friday:   Brain dissection  + brain stem and nerves---Practical test on dissection  Friday//  test will 

be presentation by teams 

   HW:  sensation overview--worksheet--  pgs 298--303  and ckpts:  1-4 

   

      

 

 

  

  

 



       

  

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

             

           

                      

            

  

 


